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Problem
1. Food insecurity is a significant problem in the United States (U.S.), exacerbated by the
government’s long-standing denial of human rights obligations, and in particular a neglect
of the human right to adequate food. In 2018, 14.3 million 1 American households could
not afford adequate food. Although food insecurity rates have been on a decline since a
spike after the 2008 recession, the prevalence is still dangerously high. Children are highly
affected, being present in 2.7 million2 of those households. Many of these families facing
food insecurity are often forced to make impossible decisions between food and receiving
medical care, food and paying a mortgage or rent, and food and buying desperately needed
school supplies and clothing for their children. They similarly face challenges in choosing
the type of food they consume, as processed
What is the Farm Bill?
“junk” food is often less expensive than “The farm bill is an omnibus, multiyear law
nutritious and sustainably-produced food. that governs an array of agricultural and food
The most affected are often low-income programs. It provides an opportunity for
working families, people of color, women, policymakers to comprehensively and
periodically address agricultural and food
and children.
issues. In addition to developing and enacting
2. The U.S. has enacted legislation and farm legislation, Congress is involved in
programs to fiscally accommodate some overseeing its implementation. The farm bill is
households facing food insecurity. Under the typically renewed about every five years.”
(Congressional Research Service)
Farm
What Is SNAP?
Bill, the
“The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) provides benefits to lowSupplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
income, eligible households on an
(formerly, Food Stamp Program) is a program that
electronic benefit transfer (EBT) card;
provides electronic benefits which are redeemable for
benefits can then be exchanged for foods
SNAP-eligible foods at SNAP-eligible retailers. The
at authorized retailers. SNAP reaches a
monetary benefit amounts vary by the size of
large share of low-income households. In
FY2018, a monthly average of 40.3
household and the benefit calculation rules. There are
million persons participated in SNAP.
currently 40.3 million Americans enrolled in SNAP. 3
Federal SNAP law provides two basic
The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP)
pathways for financial eligibility to the
Provides food commodities through states to reach
program: (1) meeting program-specific
local emergency feeding organizations (i.e., food
federal eligibility requirements; or (2)
being automatically or “categorically”
banks). The program receives $623 million 4 dollars in
eligible for SNAP based on being eligible
funding per fiscal year. WIC is a specialized program
for or receiving benefits from other
only for women and children.
specified low-income assistance
programs.” (Congressional Research
Service)

3.

Although these programs are seemingly

What is WIC?

expansive, they fail to adequately “The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
address
the
availability, Infants, and Children (WIC) provides nutrition-rich foods,
accessibility and sustainability of nutrition education (including breastfeeding promotion and
food for Americans. These support), and health care and social services referrals to eligible
low-income women, infants, and children. WIC is authorized by
programs are subject to a great the Child Nutrition Act.” (Congressional Research Service)
deal of corporate influence, and
often do not prioritize the needs of the people who are benefiting from the program.
Additionally, Congress has slowly eroded these programs and issues with eligibility,
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bureaucratic and administrative barriers, and insufficiency plague many of the federal
programs.
4. There is an opportunity for the U.S. to take a new approach to food issues in the U.S. and
adopt a human rights model. This shifts the focus away from a charity model and towards
food adequacy as a human right. Adopting a right to food approach would give the U.S. a
roadmap of how to tackle the systemic causes of food insecurity.
Introduction
5. All people in the U.S. should have their human RTF fully realized. While the U.S. has
taken some steps to demonstrate its commitment to economic, social, and cultural rights,
the RTF remains one of the most violated human rights in the country. The U.S. played a
significant role in the elaboration and adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights in 1948 5, which consists of 30 articles affirming the full range of individuals’ human
rights. Furthermore, the U.S. ratified the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination (ICERD) 6 and the Convention Against Torture (CAT)7
in 1994, both of which prominently contain economic, social, and cultural rights, including
the RTF. 8 The U.S. also took part in the development of the Voluntary Guidelines to
Support the Progressive Realization of the Right to Adequate Food in the Context of
National Food Security (Right to Food Guidelines), and even committed to their adoption
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in 2004. 9 However,
the lack of recognition of economic, social and cultural rights on a federal level shows how
the human RTF has been grossly neglected by the U.S., particularly since the previous
Universal Periodic Review in 2015. 10 The lack of recognition of economic, social and
cultural rights in the U.S. is further made evident through the U.S.’ refusal to ratify the
International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), which defines
the RTF as the right to feed oneself and one’s families with dignity, through sufficient
availability, accessibility, and adequate fulfilment of dietary needs in a sustainable
manner. 11 While the U.S. ratified the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(ICCPR) in 1992, this treaty only makes up half of the International Bill of Human
Rights. 12
6. RTF violations in the U.S. are a direct result of violations of Article 25 and Articles 2 and
26 of the ICCPR, which enshrine the human right to political participation and the right to
equality and non-discrimination. 13 Violations of Article 25 stem from the demise of
political ethics by allowing corporate lobbying to have undue influence on the political
process responsible for food system laws and policies. 14 Corporate lobbying impedes
peoples’ right to political participation in the governance of their food systems, from smallscale farm production to the distribution and consumption of food. 15 Additionally, the
human RTF in the U.S. is intertwined with structural discrimination on the basis of race,
gender, and socioeconomic status because hunger and malnutrition disproportionately
affect people of color, women and children, and the poor, among other marginalized
groups. This is a clear violation of Articles 2 and 26, which guarantee equality before the
law. 16 The human RTF is not a foreign problem that can be ignored, it is a domestic issue
that the U.S. has a duty to respect, protect, and fulfill.
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I. Unlimited lobbying by corporations violate the right to political participation, as
guaranteed by Article 25 of the ICCPR.
1. The U.S. fosters a market-led economy centered on private corporations making a profit.
Corporations engage tactics focused on creating an environment geared towards their
success, measured by returns on investment and the accumulation of wealth. Prime among
these tactics is lobbying. Through lobbying, corporations are able to influence legislation,
political campaigns, and nutrition and food assistance programs, among other things,
linked to their significant financial wealth. Lobbying is unlimited in the U.S., giving
corporations immeasurable influence over the conduct of public affairs. This influence
restricts citizens’ right to participate in the conduct of public affairs and exercise political
power, thus compromising the free will of the electors. The diminished political power of
the people allows corporations to dictate policies that reduce the availability and
accessibility of adequate food. 17 The U.S. is plainly in violation of its obligation to respect,
protect, and fulfill citizens’ right to political participation, as guaranteed by Article 25 of
the ICCPR. 18
2. Following the Supreme Court decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission
in 2010, the ability to influence government and politics through lobbying is viewed as a
right corporations hold in the same way individuals would. 19 Lobbying is considered an
exercise of the right to petition the government and the freedom of speech, as guaranteed
by the First Amendment. 20 Lobbying is at an all-time high. The food sector alone invested
over $170 million in SNAP-related lobbying on the 2018 Farm Bill. 21 The unlimited lobby
gives corporations access to the conduct of public affairs that no individual citizen enjoys.
3. The right to political participation also encompasses the right to exercise political power.
Paragraph five of General Comment 25 guarantees the right to exercise legislative,
executive and administrative political power at all levels of government. 22 Allowing and
embracing unlimited spending by corporations grants unequal political power. This is
exemplified through lobbyists’ access to legislation like the Farm Bill. Lobbyists achieve
corporations’ policy goals by developing relationships with those in government 23 through
strategies like political campaign contributions 24 and former legislators becoming
lobbyists.25 Furthermore, once an individual is elected, they will fill political appointee
positions, often with individuals with conflicts of interest. 26 This is especially prevalent in
the executive branch. 27 The political power is placed in the hands of those who fund the
campaigns. Article 25 further requires any restrictions placed on these rights be objectively
reasonable. Allowing corporate dollars to dominate the legislative process is unreasonable,
as it neglects the demands and needs of citizens.
II.

The inability to exercise the right to political participation erodes the fulfillment of
the RTF.
4. The U.S. is in violation of its obligation to respect the availability dimension of the human
RTF by allowing the corporate-driven Farm Bill to negatively impact small-scale farmers.
The extended period of time during which the policies and budgets promulgated by the
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Farm Bill remain codified in law prompts massive amounts of spending on lobbying by
corporations that desire profit-driven outcomes, as opposed to outcomes that prioritize the
public interest. Companies from all sectors—both in and out of the food industry—lobbied
on the Farm Bill in 2018. The outcomes of lobbying on the Farm Bill lay the foundation
for impacting other aspects of our food systems and ensuring conditions where
corporations continue to push for policies that maximize profits over the livelihood, health,
and well-being of U.S. citizens.
5. One of the major aspects of the bill which impacts the RTF is the structure of the subsidy
program. The federal government spends about $20 billion a year on farm subsidies. 28 The
USDA runs many direct and indirect assistance programs for farmers. While some of these
programs benefit small farmers and producers of livestock, fruits, and vegetables, of the
three largest subsidy programs roughly 70% of the subsidies go to farmers of wheat, soy,
and corn. The largest recipients of subsidies have received an average of $18 million since
2008. 29 The majority of the subsidies go to corporate farms and wealthy farmers, leaving
the possibility of smaller, food sovereign, and self-sustaining farms at a significant
disadvantage. Farm subsidies are meant to ensure a stable and affordable food supply, but
are most beneficial to large farms because of eligibility guidelines and fear over the
political implications of adjusting those guidelines. 30 The various subsidy programs have
different intended functions and requirements, but the majority impede additional
assistance from reaching those who may need it most. The vast majority of the assistance
is directed to the nation’s largest producers of corn, soybeans, wheat and corn.
Approximately 67% of these crops become animal feed. 31 The focus of farm subsidies on
crops that do not directly contribute to alleviating the hunger problem prevalent in the U.S.
continues to enrich corporations and high net-worth individuals. From 1995 to 2014, 50
people on the Forbes 400 list of the wealthiest Americans received farm subsidies. 32 Who
directly benefits from the subsidies and the kinds of crops the subsidies protect are
indicative of the corporate impact on food assistance programs and nutrition.
6. The U.S. is failing to satisfy the obligations to respect and protect people’s ability to obtain
adequate food by permitting states to deprioritize health in their food systems and enabling
a system that relies on manufactured food. Crops of fruits and vegetables are considered
specialty crops and are not eligible for many subsidies. This creates a situation where food
crops are overproduced and “commodity crops” are less accessible, exacerbating the U.S.
food system’s increasing reliance on manufactured and processed foods. Many states have
attempted to improve their food assistance systems by making them more health focused,
especially in response to the increase of disease and other health issues related to
nutritionally inadequate diets in the U.S. This has been pushed by increasing health issues
related to inadequate diets in the U.S. 33 Every time these initiatives have been pushed in
state legislatures, major corporations have lobbied to end all efforts striving for a healthier
food system. For example, the Florida legislature considered a measure which would
revoke SNAP eligibility for soda and other high-sugar and high-salt products. 34 Food
manufacturing corporations lobbied against it and won. 35
7. Various corporations profit significantly from food assistance programs; not only
supermarkets and food manufacturers, but also the corporations that have contracts to
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operate food assistance programs in each state. Supermarkets make millions in food
assistance expenditures each year. 36 The Statement on the Visit to the USA by the UN
Special Rapporteur on extreme poverty and human rights highlights the impact of
corporations profiting from public benefit programs. 37 Much of some of the supermarkets’
labor force is dependent on SNAP due to low wages and some of these supermarkets are
the largest redeemers of SNAP benefits across the country. It is unreasonable that
supermarkets benefit economically from assistance programs its employees are forced to
depend on. These profits are in essence a corporate subsidy for perpetuating poverty and
limiting employees’ ability through economic access to fulfill the RTF. This is further
complicated by the fact that each state handles its own contracts and funds related to the
implementation of SNAP and similar programs. In an unsurprising note, the documentation
on corporate profits from SNAP are either insufficiently kept or unreleased by the USDA.
These corporations lobby extensively when improvements to the system or food eligibility
standards are proposed, indicating that the profits corporations gain from public benefit
programs are sufficient to warrant swift action when threatened with regulation. 38
8. The U.S. government is in violation of its obligation to fulfill by failing to facilitate and
promote the enjoyment of its people’s RTF, and instead working towards decreased
accessibility of food. During the period of negotiation and debate for the 2018 Farm Bill,
the U.S. government was actively working towards taking SNAP benefits from millions of
U.S. citizens. The Trump Administration and conservative representatives that sought
more stringent work requirements for adults who depend on these benefits. Although the
measure was eventually dropped, top government officials are looking for other ways to
restrict access. The Trump administration has just proposed a rule that will limit SNAP
eligibility—pushing millions off of the program. 39 This administration is also proposing
changes to the nutritional standards of school lunches. The U.S. government is not only
ignoring the issue of food availability, accessibility and adequacy, but actively
exacerbating the effects of a system structured to enhance corporate wealth.
9. The impacts are enabled by the monetary influence of corporations. The access
corporations have on major legislation has a trickle-down effect that ultimately inhibits
significant progress on RTF issues. This influence is a violation of Article 25 of the ICCPR
because citizens do not freely elect representatives and have unequal ability to exercise
political power. Lobbying enables the Farm Bill and food assistance programs to be
weaponized as tools for corporations to continue to accumulate wealth.
III. Structural discrimination against marginalized communities enables and worsens
violations of the RTF, violating the Right to Equality and Nondiscrimination.
1. Violations of the human RTF in the U.S. are intimately intertwined with and lead directly
to violations of Article 2(1) and Article 26 of the ICCPR, as well as violations of Article
5(e) of the ICERD. 40 Food insecurity is linked with structural discrimination on the bases
of race, gender, and socioeconomic status. The Human Rights Committee’s General
Comment 18 on non-discrimination defines discrimination as “any distinction, exclusion,
restriction or preference based on race, colour, descent, or national or ethnic origin which
has the purpose or effect or nullifying or impairing the recognition, enjoyment or exercise,
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on an equal footing, of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, economic,
social, cultural, or any other field of public life.” 41 Marginalized communities, such as
LGBTQ+ individuals, women, people of color, Indigenous people, undocumented
immigrants, and low-income populations, experience violations of the adequacy,
availability, and accessibility dimensions of the RTF. Across all of these communities,
children face a yet more magnified risk of RTF and Rights of the Child violations,
imperiling their educational development and future health and economic security. 42
a. People of color experience a higher risk of food insecurity because of structural
and interpersonal racism.
2. Racial minority populations in the U.S. often experience hunger at rates unparalleled by
their white counterparts as a result of violations of the economic accessibility dimension
of the RTF. A USDA study found that 21.2% of surveyed African American households
experienced food insecurity in 2018, along with 16.2% of Hispanic households (compared
to 8.1% of white households). 43 This is linked to the widely disparate poverty rates
experienced by racial and ethnic groups. In 2018, the poverty rate for African Americans
was 20.8% (8.9 million persons), and 17.6% for Hispanics (10.5 million persons). 44 The
income gap between racial groups is an important factor; in 2018, the median household
income for whites was $70,642, whereas for blacks it was $41,361. 45 Much of this poverty
is caused by structural discrimination, which the U.S. has yet to completely eradicate.
Additionally, farmers of color face impediments to success, harming the accessibility and
sustainability dimensions of the RTF for them and the communities that purchase their
products.
3. Structural discrimination against people of color in the U.S. is found in multiple sectors.
Wage disparities are evident as African Americans and Latina women with college degrees
earn less than whites with college degrees. 46 A third of U.S. jobs are filled through referrals;
white male applicants are advantaged over other groups, especially minority women,
because they receive a majority of the referrals and bonuses. 47 Thus, people of color may
be less likely to fill well-paying jobs, which results in lower incomes. 48 Additionally, the
mass incarceration of people of color results in economic hardship, as a criminal record
can be an impediment to the obtainment of a well-paying job or good housing. 49 This has
resulted in a 91% rate of food insecurity among formerly incarcerated people who were
recently released. 50 Additionally, if a parent is incarcerated, a child is more likely to
experience food insecurity. 51 The U.S. government has not taken enough steps to
ameliorate this systemic discrimination on a national level, and thus is making food less
economically accessible for the affected populations.
4. In U.S. urban areas, the systemic racial discrimination is particularly pronounced, resulting
in violations of the accessibility and adequacy dimensions of the RTF. The racial and
economic inequities in these areas are built upon structural injustices, including segregation
and isolation of many neighborhoods 52 Segregated and isolated neighborhoods, many of
which are comprised of low-income populations of color, are generally dispossessed of
infrastructure that makes fresh and nutritious foods accessible. Indeed, many living in these
urban food apartheids 53 must drive long distances to obtain healthy food, which is made
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worse if they do not have access to transportation. 54 Many members of marginalized groups
can only access markets that sell cheap and unhealthy processed foods that are result in
micronutrient deficiencies 55 and are linked to noncommunicable diseases, such as obesity
and diabetes. 56 In fact, between 2013 and 2015, high incidences of non-communicable
diseases, such as diabetes, were seen in Indigenous adults (15.1%), African American
adults (12.7%) and Hispanic adults (12.1%). 57
5. The U.S. is also in violation of the RTF of black farmers because it is failing in its
obligation to realize equitable access to resources they need to grow food and feed
themselves. 58 According to activist Karen Washington, farmers of color often face three
issues: limited resources, limited capital, and lack of access to land caused by displacement
and gentrification. 59 As noted in Section II, U.S. farming policies include many subsidies
to larger corporate farms; farmers of color have not received as much support, even while
growing fruits and vegetables. 60 Some white Americans inherited their land from a system
that excluded black Americans centuries ago, which created an inherent disadvantage for
African Americans attempting to get involved in farming. 61 Additionally, according to
Washington, urban farmers are in a “constant fight” with city zoning laws. 62 Some cities
restrict where to grow and where to sell agricultural products, creating tremendous
challenges for urban growers. 63 Although the Farm Bill included provisions aimed at
helping farmers of color, the U.S. government must do more to assist black and urban
farmers, as well as those that depend on their products, secure sustainable access to fresh
food. 64
6. The U.S. has made significant progress through its implementation of civil rights programs
aimed at fighting racism. However, the job is not yet done since the emphasis has been on
securing individuals’ civil rights and not collective rights. The U.S. must do more to protect
communities of color and fulfill its obligations of equality and nondiscrimination to ensure
that the accessibility and adequacy dimensions of the RTF are satisfied for these
populations.
b. Undocumented Immigrants are at risk of food insecurity due to U.S. immigration
policy.
7. The current administration’s immigration enforcement policies have created an atmosphere
of fear for undocumented immigrants which prevents them from accessing food, even as
they make up a significant part of the workforce of the food and farm industry. 65 Many
undocumented immigrants are afraid to apply for their children’s food stamps or subsidized
school lunch or even access food through a non-governmental food pantry because of the
fear of being arrested and deported by Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE),
resulting in food insecurity. 66 Additionally, whereas undocumented immigrants are
excluded from participating in SNAP, some eligible immigrants fear that they may be
deported for applying to government assistance, placing them under food insecurity as
well. 67 These fears also make undocumented immigrants less likely to participate in
surveys, which makes it “difficult to accurately measure food insecurity” in their
households. 68 The anxious environment created by discriminatory U.S. immigration policy
has resulted in violations of the accessibility dimension of the RTF.
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c. Indigenous communities are prone to food insecurity and lack of access to
nutritious food as a result of discriminatory government policies.
8. U.S. Indigenous communities are vulnerable to poverty and food insecurity. Like other
communities of color, many Native American reservations experience food insecurity
because of food apartheid. 69 For example, residents of the Pine Ridge Reservation are all
in locations that are over 10 miles away from a supermarket. 70 The Special Rapporteur on
Adequate Housing visited the Pine Ridge Reservation and noticed limited access to public
transportation as well. 71 A recent study also revealed that 51% of Navajo Nation members
had to leave their reservation to access groceries, with 155 miles being the shortest distance
travelled. 72 Indigenous groups’ access to food correlates with health problems: in 2015,
67% were overweight, 34% were obese, and 1 in 6 had been diagnosed of diabetes. 73
Poverty worsens food insecurity for Indigenous populations. Roughly 26% of Native
Americans across the country live under the poverty line. 74 Many Indigenous persons
depend on food assistance programs, such as SNAP and the Food Distribution Program on
Indian Reservations. 75 Some Indigenous communities, such as the Lakota, experience
challenges in attempting to access resources to produce, fish, or hunt their own food in
accordance with their cultural practices. 76 Many Native Americans are unable to exercise
their RTF in a culturally appropriate way due to insufficient accessibility and availability.
9. U.S. governmental policies and lack of reform have enabled these violations. Indigenous
resource access problems stem from federal reservation land use policies. 77 Such policies
work in tandem with some corporations’ unsustainable land use to stifle Indigenous
communities’ attempts to maintain community-based resource stewardship institutions.78
Additionally, the U.S. government has yet to make efforts to reform the reservation model
to improve access to food markets, or incentivize distribution companies to create supply
chains that bring food to these communities (rather than simply delivering to the strongest
markets). 79 The U.S. has also yet to retool FDPIR and SNAP to better serve Indigenous
communities that have community-based cultural models. 80
10. The U.S.’s lack of fulfillment of the RTF for Indigenous peoples is a violation of Articles
2(1) and 26 of the ICCPR as the aforementioned policies aimed at these populations result
in a discriminatory effect against their ability to feed themselves with dignity. The policies
are also a violation of ICERD: General Recommendation 23 on the rights of Indigenous
peoples specifies in Paragraph 4(c) that State parties should “provide indigenous peoples
with conditions allowing for a sustainable economic and social development compatible
with their cultural characteristics.” 81 The U.S. government should reform its policies to
fulfill and respect the accessibility and availability dimensions of the RTF for Indigenous
communities.
d. Women and LGBTQ+ individuals are especially vulnerable to food insecurity due
to discrimination and inadequate protection.
11. The U.S.’s failure to effectively respond to low-wage immigrant women workers’
experiences with workplace sexual violence is in violation of its obligation to protect the
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economic accessibility dimension of the RTF. Workplace harassment remains a persistent
and under-reported problem in the U.S.82 Immigrant women who mainly have access to
low-wage work, such as domestic work and farm work, tend to be the most vulnerable to
workplace sexual harassment, report it the least, and remain legally unprotected. In the
U.S., there are “over 2 million domestic workers,” the vast majority of whom are female,
and approximately, 2 million farmworkers, of whom “about 24 percent . . . are estimated
to be female.” 83 84 Many domestic workers and farmworkers are immigrants and women
of color, all of whom face particular difficulties as low-wage migrant workers, including,
sexual violence and harassment. 85 Further, a worker’s risk of suffering sexual harassment
is especially amplified in “isolated workspaces” and “workplaces with significant power
disparities”, 86 which are inherent factors in domestic work and farm work. Federal labor
laws have a long history of excluding low-wage, immigrant women— particularly
domestic workers and farmworkers. 87 88 89 90 91 92 Gender-based violence, particularly the
barriers faced by low-wage immigrant women and women of color, in the U.S. has a
significant impact on the realization of their RTF because of their inability to earn a living
to feed themselves and their families magnified by the unpaid reproductive labor that leaves
women, as a group, more economically disadvantaged and more food insecure than men.
12. The U.S.’ systemic discrimination against LGBTQ+ persons is reflected in its lack of
implementation of adequate measures to respect and protect LGBTQ+ rights, which results
in violations of the RTF for these populations. 93 LGBTQ+ persons are more vulnerable to
food insecurity at some point throughout their lifetimes than their non-LGBTQ+
counterparts. 94 More than 27% of LGBTQ+ adults (2.2 million people), experienced food
insecurity in 2015, as they did not have sufficient funds to feed themselves or their
families. 95 Discrimination is the root of much of this disparity. Food insecurity among the
transgender community is especially prominent, as federal workplace discrimination laws
offer inadequate remedies for gender identity discrimination, hindering their ability to
participate in the traditional job market. 96 Transgender people are likely to skip meals and
experience higher rates of depression and anxiety as a result of their low food security
status. 97 Additionally, many transgender youth avoid seeking food assistance from food
pantries out of fear of gender-based discrimination or physical retaliation. 98 Some have
indicated that it is likely that many LGBTQ+ youth experience food insecurity due to an
increased risk of homelessness; rejection and harassment after their coming out could force
them to run away or become homeless. 99 The discrimination from service providers and
workplaces often forces many transgender individuals to participate in the sex trade and
engage in transactional sex for food, often referred to as “survival sex”. 100 Thus, the
trickledown effect of the U.S.’s improper enforcement of its equality & nondiscrimination
obligations is that LGBTQ+ people experience violations of their RTF.
e. Low-income populations are disproportionately impacted by U.S. food policies.
13. Low-income populations in the U.S. are particularly vulnerable to food insecurity.
According to the Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 31.6% of lowincome households experienced food insecurity in 2016, compared to the national average
of 12.3%. 101 While the U.S. has taken action to address some of these issues, it has not
done enough. The Congressional Research Service predicted that 76% 102 of the outlays of
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the 2018 Farm Bill will go towards nutrition programs, predominantly to SNAP.103
Previous sections of this submission have elaborated on the benefits and disadvantages in
the SNAP framework. But the program’s accessibility for low-income individuals is
complex: certain SNAP requirements are waived by some state governments, as they are
the primary authority in administration of the program. 104 Additionally, each state has
different employment requirements in order to satisfy SNAP eligibility, meaning that
someone who is otherwise qualified could be unable to obtain benefits. 105 This is worsened
due to pressures from stigmas against SNAP users. 106 The current administration’s efforts
to cut food stamps noted in Section II worsen the equation.
14. In 2019, Northwest Harvest published a Focus Group Report called “Focus on Food
Security: The Stress of Poverty and Toll on Health”. The report includes interviews with
many WIC recipients, including Lou, an immigrant mother. 107 She said that WIC allows
her family “to get yogurt and…different types of whole grains. My kids get excited when
we get WIC.” 108 However, Lou expressed her worry that her access to nutritious food
would be limited once her child ages out of the program. 109 “It’s not like she won’t be
hungry!” she said. 110 Additionally, WIC and other child nutrition initiatives (which were
last reauthorized by the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act) expired in 2015. 111 Although the
programs have been funded through appropriations bills, there have been no changes to
their policies as of this date. 112 Therefore, these benefits are in legislative limbo, and the
U.S. government has yet to improve them. This is especially dangerous for children living
in low-income families, as food insecurity is harmful for their mental and physical
health. 113
15. The status of WIC and SNAP demonstrate that although the U.S. has made advancements
in improving the economic accessibility dimension of the RTF these programs are in
danger of being altogether undermined by government policy.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Ratify ICESCR, CEDAW, and CRC.
FOOD SHOULD BE ADEQUATE AND NUTRITIOUS
1. Increase and protect supplemental food and nutrition programs.
2. Regulate the marketing and labeling of unhealthy food.
3. Implement universal school food programs focusing on nutrition and addressing the
existing stigma surrounding free and reduced meals, such as Breakfast After the Bell.
4. End proliferation of fast food restaurants in low-income neighborhoods and ensure that
fresh and affordable food is accessible in all neighborhoods.
5. Meaningfully incorporate nutrition into right to food laws, policies, and programs.
FOOD SYSTEMS SHOULD BE CONTROLLED BY THE PEOPLE
1. Adopt a rights-based national plan to end hunger the incorporates strong civic
participation from those most affected.
2. Reverse Citizens United.
3. Strengthen anti-trust laws.
4. Protect the fishing, hunting, water, and land rights of Indigenous peoples.
5. Empower existing community outreach frameworks to address the RTF.
6. Adopt a rights-based national plan to end hunger that incorporates strong civic
participation from those most affected.
7. Regulate corporate influence over research and lobbying on food.
8. Require increased transparency of corporate campaign donations and lobbying.
FOOD SHOULD BE ECONOMICALLY ACCESSIBLE
1. Ensure adequate working conditions, living wages, and gender and racial equity.
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3. Pay reparations to communities whose labor has been systematically exploited and have
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redistribution of land.
4. Address access, adequacy and quality of affordable housing, the immigration system,
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5. Promote and fund cooperative ownership of land and community food stores.
FOOD SHOULD BE ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE
1. Support, subsidize and incentivize independent and small-scale food producers.
2. Incentivize food producers that implement sustainable practices.
3. Hold agricultural companies liable for their impacts on the environment, which taint
water and food supplies.
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